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CAHPR CumbriaLancs @CumbriaLancsAHP
Tonight's #OTalk is about to begin. Get involved! https://t.co/8OFNvqsSlE

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
#OTalk good evening all. Looking forward to this evenings chat. Who is here to chat with us this evening? https://t.co/Ulcl6YBBm8
https://t.co/N8ldWXYWwq

Kerri Schubert @kerri_schOT
@Helen_OTUK here and ready #otalk https://t.co/RxgMhR54GR

OTalk @OTalk_
@kerri_schOT Wouldn't be an #OTalk without some good multitasking

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
#OTalk... is there football on? I never know these important things?

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Helen_OTUK: #OTalk good evening all. Looking forward to this evenings chat. Who is here to chat with us this evening? https://t.co/Ulcl…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Will miss #otalk today due to the fact that I will be on the road for the whole time of this. Will contribute later.

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
#OTalk Q1. Who has hosted a chat? Who has participated in a chat? Who is a lurker? All before this evening of course... he he he
https://t.co/qXyFTDm8nM

Kim Willis @KimWillisOT
@Helen_OTUK I'm here, have i missed any questions? #OTalk

Deborah Levy @OTDeborah
@Helen_OTUK #OTalk I’m a lurker

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Helen_OTUK: #OTalk Q1. Who has hosted a chat? Who has participated in a chat? Who is a lurker? All before this evening of course...

OTalk @OTalk_
@KimWillisOT @Helen_OTUK We just had Q1 but you haven't missed any answers yet! We're all just introducing ourselves :) #OTalk

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@OTDeborah @Helen_OTUK And that surprises me! #TwitterQueen #OTalk
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Kwaku Agyemang @KwakuOT
@Helen_OTUK I Have Participated A Few Times...Haven’t Plucked Up The Courage To Host One Yet...Even Though I Really Want To! #OTalk

Becky Cooper @beckycooper___
@Helen_OTUK Love to participate in #OTalk - have had some amazingly thought provoking discussions, broadened my knowledge and met s
lovely people worldwide who are so supportive!

Kim Willis @KimWillisOT
@Helen_OTUK I lurk if topic doesn't feel so relevant to practice, or if engrossed in Holby! Otherwise I participate but haven't hosted #OTalk

Kerri Schubert @kerri_schOT
@OTalk_ the idea of hosting a chat worries me as & i’d be worried I’m not as ‘clued up’ as others may be on a certain topic.. how do you deal
people who potentially have a wealth of knowledge asking you questions?! #otalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@beckycooper___ #OTalk well this evenings chat is just right for you then???

OTalk @OTalk_
@KwakuOT @Helen_OTUK Have you any ideas in mind for what your chat would be about? #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@KimWillisOT maybe a new goal after this evenings chat... to host? #OTalk

Becky Cooper @beckycooper___
@Helen_OTUK Haha absolutely!! I'll be here

#OTalk

Bethany Chitty @BethanyChitty
@Helen_OTUK I've participated in a few and lurked in a few more #OTalk

Lauren @Lauren_OT
@Helen_OTUK I’ve hosted one! And participate quite regularly, sometimes lurk! #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@KimWillisOT Love to lurk to get a broader perspective. #OTalk

Holly Graham @HollyGtheOT
@Helen_OTUK @OTalk_ Long time lurker #OTalk

Becky Cooper @beckycooper___
@kerri_schOT @OTalk_ Definitely agree with this! Likewise would love to but find the experience daunting #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@Lauren_OT Great to have a host here, peeps may have questions you can help with later? #OTalk

Kim Willis @KimWillisOT
@Helen_OTUK I'd certainly like to give it a go! I always feel a bit removed from the experience. I use my smartphone and the timing always se
little off. Not sure I'd keep up with questions or move on too quick? #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Good question, especially when we have so many students (like myself) and new grads in the community! Any previous hosts have any advice
#OTalk https://t.co/uVqog1BpQF

Lauren @Lauren_OT
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@Helen_OTUK I will try! I would definitely host again but not sure what topic I would choose. #OTalk

Lauren @Lauren_OT
@kerri_schOT @OTalk_ I always think that even as a host you’re not expected to be an expert and have all the answers. There are lost of oth
participants and learning from each other, sharing options and debate is what I think is important and why I like #OTalk

Kim Willis @KimWillisOT
#OTalk I've just finished an MSc module in Cancer care, so I'd love to perhaps host gaining some perspectives of others. It's fresh in my head
may be relevant to potential Macmillan role... #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@kirstyOT You do not have to know everything, just have a healthy interest. The intro blog can make your position very clear. #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
@kirstyOT @Helen_OTUK I think an important point from tonight's discussion has been that interest matters more than expertise - if there's
something you're excited to learn more about, as long as you know enough to come up with a few questions relating to it you know enough to
#OTalk

Kirsty @kirstyOT
@Helen_OTUK I’m thinking a talk on @theRCOT regional groups... specifically @RCOTWalesRegion... hosting a chat on what’s involved in b
committee member to hopeful encourage more members to step up and get involved in leading and having a voice for every member in

OTalk @OTalk_
We have a guide for hosts if anyone wants to take a look! #OTalk https://t.co/2sZjRbkDXl

Deborah Levy @OTDeborah
@OTalk_ @teohjouyin @Helen_OTUK Same principle in phone or pad, have #OTalk on copy, so you can paste.

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@OTDeborah @Helen_OTUK I think that if you get to the point where you feel you know enough, there's something wrong... #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@teohjouyin That would be super Jouyin, we have had a couple in the past, but always happy to revisit given enough time. Past chat info can
found here.... https://t.co/PKIC0Imjyo #OTalk

Stephy'Ren Nana @stephyren
@Helen_OTUK For me is working out the Twitter online as I tend to use my mobile app. But I do aim to host one in the coming future #OTalk

Deborah Levy @OTDeborah
@shirleypearceot @Helen_OTUK To true, thanks for the reminder #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
#OTalk Q4 What are your questions? In the last ten mins, please ask any questions.... then consider applying to host a chat....
https://t.co/Ulcl6YBBm8 https://t.co/BdhWO5WuGL

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @KimWillisOT @kirstyOT @theRCOT @RCOTWalesRegion Only for the brave

#Otalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Coming to the end of the chat! Anyone have any burning questions about how to host? Or suggestions for topics they don't want to host thems
but that someone else could adopt? #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Helen_OTUK: #OTalk Q4 What are your questions? In the last ten mins, please ask any questions.... then consider applying to host a ch
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Kirsty @kirstyOT
Technology
@KimWillisOT @Helen_OTUK @theRCOT @RCOTWalesRegion Beautiful part of Wales I’m in Carmarthenshire
and had been trying to organ
few local @theRCOT but off on maternity leave soon! If you&colleagues would like to organise networking events in Pembs there is a small po
money @RCOTWalesRegion have to support members #OTalk
Research

Kim Willis @KimWillisOT
Pricing
@kirstyOT @Helen_OTUK @theRCOT @RCOTWalesRegion Ooh mat leave, congratulations! I have the littles, well two nearly teenagers and
year old! Can I email you? When do you finish? #OTalk
Healthcare Hashtags
Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@Helen_OTUK #OTalk Me!

Company

K8 @KatieKatiew83
RT @KimWillisOT: #OTalk I've just finished an MSc module in Cancer care, so I'd love to perhaps host gaining some perspectives of others.…

Kim Willis @KimWillisOT
@Helen_OTUK I'll give it a go! #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
oops #OTalk OK folks.... it's the final question... It's the biggy! Who has been inspired by this evening chat and is going to apply to host?
https://t.co/V2qQRka14q https://t.co/3mI4Q59fiA

Jouyin Teoh Jou Yin @teohjouyin
@Helen_OTUK I just managed to figure out how to use the "latest" tab to follow the #OTalk hashtag and the talk is over!

Kerri Schubert @kerri_schOT
@Helen_OTUK 100% will be applying.. just need to figure out what the topic will be! #otalk

Jouyin Teoh Jou Yin @teohjouyin
@Kirstie_OT @OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @KimWillisOT @kirstyOT @theRCOT @RCOTWalesRegion Could do one on animal-assisted therap
#otalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@teohjouyin next time... we are here same time #OTalk

Kerri Schubert @kerri_schOT
enjoyed tonight’s #otalk .. first chat in a couple of weeks i’ve taken part in & i’ve been inspired to apply

OTalk @OTalk_
@teohjouyin @Helen_OTUK Better late than never! Next week you'll be totally ready

#OTalk

Jouyin Teoh Jou Yin @teohjouyin
@KimWillisOT That sounds like a good idea #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @shirleypearceot: @Helen_OTUK #OTalk Me!

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @KimWillisOT: @Helen_OTUK I'll give it a go! #OTalk
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OTalk @OTalk_
RT @kerri_schOT: @Helen_OTUK 100% will be applying.. just need to figure out what the topic will be! #otalk

Deborah Levy @OTDeborah
@kerri_schOT Me too, great to get involved #OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah @SLawsonOT
@KimWillisOT @Helen_OTUK #otalk sorry late to the chat but as a host 1 main thing I've learnt is to schedule the questions to go out automa
(I use tweetdeck when hosting) so that I can concentrate on the chat on the evening. Even then can never keep up but take time over next few
to catch up

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTDeborah: @kerri_schOT Me too, great to get involved #OTalk

OTalk @OTalk_
Very good tip! #OTalk https://t.co/VZ4VpO842T

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
Well, thank you everyone for great #OTalk We hope that you have made some connections... we would love to hear of any that result in a cha
Please do consider applying, #CPD #CommunityofPractice https://t.co/EvqLEvvgo2

OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Helen_OTUK: Well, thank you everyone for great #OTalk We hope that you have made some connections... we would love to hear of an
tha…

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
#OTalk Top Tip https://t.co/9IJz0WkFdF

#Hellomynameis Sarah @SLawsonOT
@OTalk_ Have always found everyone really supportive and I've learnt from others ideas, thoughts, opinions. Hosting #OTalk is a great learnin
experience, helps broaden my knowledge

Jouyin Teoh Jou Yin @teohjouyin
@Helen_OTUK #OTalk Thank you!

OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks everyone! We'll see you same time next week (and hopefully hear from some of you in the meantime when you send in your applicatio
#OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah @SLawsonOT
@Lauren_OT @Helen_OTUK Could use hosting #otalk as another way of finding out more about an area you're interested in rather than your
of expertise

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
#OTalk Right I am off for a long cold....... fizzy pop! ;) Tweet you all soon!

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
RT @OTalk_: Thanks everyone! We'll see you same time next week (and hopefully hear from some of you in the meantime when you send in
a…

#Hellomynameis Sarah @SLawsonOT
@kerri_schOT @Helen_OTUK @OTalk_ Some people I know who have hosted, one followed and answered the live chat whilst the other pos
questions #otalk
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#Hellomynameis Sarah @SLawsonOT
@kerri_schOT @OTalk_ That's often the best bit, others have answers which you can learn more from #otalk

Kirsty @kirstyOT
@KimWillisOT @Helen_OTUK @theRCOT @RCOTWalesRegion Absolutely! I’m PM you my email! It’s my 1st little one! Got 8weeks in work!
excited and only slightly apprehensive
#OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah @SLawsonOT
@KimWillisOT You might find there are members of @RCOT_OPC who might co-host #otalk or join in to support you

Kirsty @kirstyOT
@teohjouyin @Kirstie_OT @OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @KimWillisOT @theRCOT @RCOTWalesRegion I’m sure that would be popular #OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah @SLawsonOT
RT @Helen_OTUK: @kirstyOT You do not have to know everything, just have a healthy interest. The intro blog can make your position very c

#Hellomynameis Sarah @SLawsonOT
RT @OTalk_: @kirstyOT @Helen_OTUK I think an important point from tonight's discussion has been that interest matters more than expertis

#Hellomynameis Sarah @SLawsonOT
@kerri_schOT Will look forward to it #OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah @SLawsonOT
RT @OTalk_: We have a guide for hosts if anyone wants to take a look! #OTalk https://t.co/2sZjRbkDXl
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